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MISSOULA .......... . 
Bob Turnquist ranks third on the all-time University of Montana scoring list, and 
the senior placekicking specialist is on the way to his best season ever. 
In two-and-a-half seasons, the 1970 Billings Senior graduate has scored 101 points 
with the now consistent swing of his right leg. He trails Dick !mer and Dan Worrell on 
the all-time scoring list. Imer has 111 points. Worrell is firmly entrenched in first 
with 180 points. 
The 5-10, 185-pound senior says concentration has been the key to his 21 straight 
successful extra point attempts. 
"I have learned to concentrate, and am confident that I can kick well," Turnquist, 
who missed four of ten extra point attempts at the start of the 1972 season, explains. 
"1 don't feel the pressure like I used to. I guess that comes with confidence 
and maturity," he said. 
Turnquist, who is co-holder of the state high school record at 47 yards, has 
connected on 15 of 29 field goal attempts at UM and has hit five of nine in 1973. 
Two of this season's misses were caused by mishandling of the center snap by holder 
Mike Ladd, and a third came in Montana's upset vic..tory over South Dakota lac-t Saturday. 
"I was making sure it didn't get blocked. South Dakota could have gotten back into the 
game if I had it blocked, so I hurried the kick," Turnquist said of the 51-yarder that 
misfired against the Coyotes. It was the longest attempt of his career and Turnquist 
admits it was "right at the limit of my range." 
He was successful on a 44-yarder against the previously unbeaten Coyotes. His 
longest career fiPld goal came against Rice during the third game of this season. 
The 48-yarder sailed long and true. 
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The Recreation major converted 10 straight extra point kicks to close out the 1972 
season and has made all 11 1973 attempts. 
"He has developed into a fine, consistent kicker," UM coach Jack Swarthout said. 
"We believe in his ability to put points on the scoreboard." 
Turnquist has an interesting philosophy on preparing for field goal attempts. He does 
not believe in Nalking up and down the sidelines practicing his kicking motion. 
"I feel I get loose before the start of each half and just try to get mentally 
prepared everytime we move into field goal position. Practicing the kicking motion takes 
away from my concentration and gets me thinking too much about a motion I practice hundreds 
of times each week," he explains. 
It seems to work for Bob Turnquist. 
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